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This project would not have been possible without the vision of AYA Foundation’s
Projects Director, Mobeen Butt; freelance journalist Nasser Hanif’s passion for
cricket; our project partners: Bradford Local Studies Libraries, Yorkshire Cricket
Foundation, Quaid-e Azam Sunday Cricket League, and England and Wales Cricket
Board (ECB); and funding from the Heritage Lottery Fund. Last but not least, the young
people that wanted to shine a light on their community’s arrival to West Yorkshire, and
the adversities they endured just to ‘fit in’ and play cricket.
Young Project Team: Marva Aziz, Sahil Aziz, Ibraheem Choudhry, Zahra Hanif, Maria
Hussain, Hasnain Mahmood, Arun Malik, Alyba Shahzad and Zara Shahzad.

We would like to thank all our volunteers, supporters, fixers, advisors and participants
for making this project possible (in alphabetical order): Solly Adam, M. Imtiaz Ali,
Mohammed Arif, Mark Arthur, Asian Cricket Awards, Khalida Ashrafi, Mohammed Ayub,
John Bolloten, Blackburn Museum & Gallery, Bradford MD Council, Bradford Local
Studies Library, Bradford Libraries, Caroline Brown, Farooq Butt, Taj Butt, Ashraf
Dadhiwala, Ismail E. Daji, Ismail Dawood, Dewsbury District League, Dewsbury
Library, England and Wales Cricket Board, FeverFM, Tom Fletcher, Abdul Ghaffar, Stan
Gostellow, M. Taj Haider, Jane Hannah, Luqman Hans, Basharat Hussain, Mo
Hussain, Sameena Hussain, Ziarat ‘Nasa’ Hussain, Naveed Idrees, Stephen Irwin,
Jackie Janmohamed, Mohammed Javed, Karmand Community Centre, Hassan Kayat,
Ahmed S. Kayat, Shazia Khadim, Halima Khan, Ijaz Khan, Fozia Latif, Leeds Beckett
University, Lightwaves Leisure & Community Centre, Lord’s, Lord’s Cricket Museum,
Sikander Mahmood, M. Amir Majid, Sophia Maskin, Amarjit Singh Matharu, M. Hanif
Mayet, Troy McIntosh, Dipak Mistry, Mohanlal Mistry, Ghulam Nabi, National Asian
Cricket Council, Yassin Nazir, Oval Cricket Ground, Professor Lord Kamlesh Patel of
Bradford, Yusuf Ahmed Patel, Pellon Community Centre, Edris Raje, Musarat Raza,
Danny Reuben, Mel Reuben, Gulfraz Riaz, Ajmal Shahzad, Yakub Valli, Andrew
Walpole, Yorkshire Cricket Club, Yorkshire Cricket Foundation, Yorkshire Cricket
Museum, M. Anwar Zahid.
We have just scratched the surface of this amazing history. A lot more research needs to
happen - we hope eople will build on what has been started.

‘We stand on the shoulders of giants’

In memory of all the
pioneers who have now passed.
You sacrificed your families, your friends,
your education, your comforts, your homeland
to come to England.
You endured hardships we can only
imagine to help establish the foundations of the
British Asian community.
You are sorely missed.
We will strive to keep your stories alive.

We are eternally grateful.

Introduction
In late 2016, four players of South Asian heritage played for England in an
international test match in Rajkot against India. Moeen Ali, Adil Rashid,
Haseeb Hameed and Zafar Ansari’s inclusion in the team represented a
significant step in the history of Asian cricket in England. It may have even been
a coming of age moment for English cricket.
These players owe part of their success to early South Asian settlers who played
in local parks and established teams over five decades ago.
The ‘From Parks to Pavilions’ project was developed and delivered by the
AYA Foundation (a community organisation specialising inpromoting minority
heritage, arts and culture in Britain) with support from Bradford Local Studies
Libraries, the Yorkshire Cricket
Foundation, the Quaid-e Azam Sunday Cricket League, the England and Wales
Cricket Boards (ECB), and funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund.
The project explores the stories and pioneers behind the development of the
Bradford based Quaid-e Azam Sunday Cricket League, which was founded
in Dewsbury, Batley and Heckmondwike through a desire to gain access to
grounds and play the game on Sunday, the community’s ‘day off’.
The community set their sights on levelling the ‘playing field’ and
developing a next generation of players that would one-day represent
Yorkshire, their home county – which had prohibited them from playing, not
because of talent but because they were simply not born in Yorkshire.
The project follows a community’s economic migration to Britain after
the Second World War. Brought in to support the economy and rebuild a
nation. This community singlehandedly helped keep industries, in particular, the
textile industry, alive. They supported public services, transport, engineering,
health and education.
This is the untold story of the South Asian expat community’s settlement in the
UK and its attempt at playing the national game, cricket.

Cricket is a game which... suits the Indian and
Pakistani mentality… It slowly evolves… It’s like a
drama. Yusuf Patel
It was an escapism from the harsh reality of life
actually. Lord Patel
It was street sport. It was outside. It was
homemade bats. It was any ball we could find. It
was milkcrates… back alleys. Ijaz Khan
Cricket started at 5, 6, 7 year old for us. Nasa Hussain
That Sunday game meant everything. Amarjit Matharu
I got married on a Monday, because I was playing
cricket on Saturday, Sunday. Ijaz Khan

The elderly people came over in the late fifties…
their purpose was to go and work in England
about… 4 or 5 years, and then come back. Anwar Zahid
At that time my dad used to graft… he came over in
1953 just after I was born. Hassan Kayat
Textile barons who were looking for cheap labour…
came over to Mumbai. My dad was, you could say,
at the right place and got selected, and was brought
over in 1955… He came over by ship, docked at
Liverpool, and was brought into Batley. Hanif Mayet
It was very difficult to make a journey of 6000 miles.
Anwar Zahid

I came by myself… I came by ship. All the way from
Karachi to Liverpool. It took nearly 18 to 20 odd
days. Solly Adams
In my family, I was the first one who came out of the
house… and my sister, brother and my mother…
they are very much missing me… and it was a great
sacrifice actually. Anwar Zahid
I remember looking out of the car on the way to the
airport, and thinking will I ever see this city again.
Taj Butt

Only the men was here. So wherever we go…even
in school… friends… they have no mothers… only
fathers. Solly Adams
My father called me over in 1964. I was seven or
eight year old at the time… My mother, brothers
were all in Pakistan. I was the only one here with my
father… So I’ve spent most of my life with my father
actually. Mohammed Javed
Your mother is there, your father is here. You’re
always missing your home... and you cry every
night. Solly Adam
It was very, very daunting. First week I cried at
school every day. Abdul Ghaffar
I was scared… My mum wasn’t here, I came with my
dad. It was new, total, everything alien to me. Amir Majid

First day at school was weird, in that, I just couldn’t
understand anybody. All the kids in the playground
was surrounding me… At lunchtime, I wanted to
go home and I came out and I didn’t know where
to go. My father had written an address for me, so I
showed it to the lollypop lady, and she just pointed
her finger… and I got home. Mohmmed Javed

It was difficult for people who came originally from
India, Pakistan in the early 60s… it was very
difficult. Solly Adam
We were living in houses which were
overcrowded… three bedroom house, maybe 15 to
20 people living in there… It was very difficult when
you came from a village, very open big houses, and
you suddenly came to a small house where you
have to sleep probably daytime, and then at night
somebody else is sleeping. Anwar Zahid

We lived in a small one bedroom back-to-back… It
didn’t have any bathrooms, the cellar was used as a
bathroom. You had a little hole in the floor and you
poured buckets of water over yourself. Lord Patel
It was the seventies, when the people they decided
that the myth of going back and settling back in
Pakistan no longer exists. So they started bringing
their families over. Anwar Zahid
My father got us here, he borrowed money from his
friends. Edris Raje

I joined the factory… and it was textile work in this
area... So I got a job and me and my father was
working side-by-side in that factory. Anwar Zahid
There was no activities at that time… it was work,
work, work. Anwar Zahid
I worked five day twelve hours. Saturday six while
twelve…. and Sunday four hours… so… seventy
hours. Hassan Kayat
I was a young boy… I said to myself… We hadn’t
got enough money… We owed money to lots of
people… I must go and work, so I left my studies behind, and I starts going to work... The week I
started work, although I was under age, I was
earning £5 a week… and I used to take that wage to
my father and give it to his hand. Edris Raje

I ended up being ‘bused outs’ to a school from the
age of seven... So we went to a school where for
every fifty white kids there was one Asian. Ijaz Khan
I remember queuing up to go into the dinner halls
and… I remember the dinning lady shouting out,
‘immigrants over here’. Taj Butt
Because we were ‘bused out’ we didn’t have school
friends… because all our school friends were two
and a half, three miles away. Nasa Hussain
We were like aliens, and we were treated like
aliens… we were told in no uncertain terms how we
were not wanted. Taj Butt

There was racism at that time. Anwar Zahid
At that time ‘Paki-bashing’ was quite a regular thing.
There was people going around ‘Paki-bashing’. It
was just something everybody else did. Whether it
was on a Friday night after a few pints or whether it
was during a lunch hour at school. Taj Butt
If we didn’t catch a bus by half past three… the next
one was twenty minutes later and those were quite
frightening twenty minutes. Ijaz Khan

We worked in local textile mills and factories and
Sunday was a spare. There were no other activities
apart from some people would like to go to watch
cinema. In those days the cinema was in Bradford.
Taj Haider

At a later stage we used to go watch movies,
Indian and Pakistani movies. That was the only
thing. Sunday we used to go to Bradford… and
there were only one or two café or sweet centre.
Where you go and have a couple of kebabs and
samosas. Anwar Zahid
When it came to a weekend, particularly on a
Sunday… there wasn’t a huge choice in terms of
social activity. You either went to see a Bollywood
film or you played cricket. Taj Butt

In terms of equipment we didn’t have any. It would
be very rare that a person would own a bat, or a pair
of gloves, or pads. Amir Majid
They initially started playing with a plank of wood…
and we used sort of milk trays. Ghulam Nabi
We used to get a plank of wood, and my dad used
to cut it for the handle… saw it off, put some tape
around it, get a tennis ball or if we were playing
against a wall we would draw the stumps with some
chalk. Hassan Kayat

I learnt the game of cricket, under proper rules of
cricket, in PE classes at school. Hanif Mayet
I was very fortunate to have a fantastic PE teacher…
I’m still in touch with him until this day. Lord Patel

I was already playing a bit of cricket before I came
here, in the villages back home. Yakub Valli
When I arrived here there was already one team in
existence, which is Batley Muslim Cricket Club…
Batley Muslim was initiated and started by Mr
Yusuf-bhai Dadhiwala. Ismail E Daji

He was an icon… He could speak good English…
Initially, when the team was formed, he took the
lead, consulting with Dewsbury and District
Council… Somebody told me it was the first Asian
team in the whole of Europe… you know, full
Muslim team. Ashraf Dadhiwala
I think they first started playing in a field without
any organised team… just get-together in the park
and just practice and play… but now Mr Dadhiwala
found out about the Dewsbury and District League
and registered a team… May be 60, 61. Ismail E Daji

They registered from bottom of the league, and they
was Asians… Indians mostly. Muslims. Indian
Muslims came over here from India, Pakistan…
mostly from India. So they built a team. Registered
a team called Batley Muslims. Solly Adam
So, I joined Batley Muslim and due to my organising
ability and friendly with all the other lads, they made
me a Secretary of the club as well. Ismail E Daji
I think they wanted Asian people to represent in
Dewsbury and District League on their Executive
Board, so people nominated me and I became the
first Asian Dewsbury & District Cricket League
Committee Member. Ismail E Daji

There was a second team called Indian Muslims
[registered as Indian Nationals]. They started in
1963. That’s the only two teams... Asian team
playing in more or less the whole of Yorkshire.
Solly Adam

Muslim Cricket Club Join D&DCL in 1961

Dewsbury and District League, I was playing from
1963. I lived in Darlaston, Staffordshire but they
came… to pick me up. First started under
Batley Muslims. Dadhiwala was our captain... All us
Asians... Gujarati people at that time. Ahmed Kayat
We used to get a lot of crowd back in those days
because that was the main thing… the ground was
surrounded by people. Ashraf Dadhiwala
I used to score for Batley Muslims from the age of
12… There was no chance, could have played for
[them] because there were all these big men and
respected men playing… At that time there was that
respecting for the elders and you knew your place.
Hanif Mayet

And we go to Cross Bank Muslims… myself,
Ibrahim Bhamji and some other players, to move
from Batley Muslims to Cross Bank. Ahmed Kayat
I remember we came across Cross Bank Muslims
and I started playing for them. Hassan Kayat
Cross Bank Muslims, then after, they stopped it,
then after I go for Young Star, Dewsbury Young Star.
Ahmed Kayat

Saville Town Muslims was originally founded by a
guy called Ibrahim Master... We thought we needed
a team of our own, youngsters... We got involved
with them and changed the name to Dewsbury
Young Stars. Yakub Valli

In Batley the people had probably started coming in
to the country well before. They were already
established in the league. So, we had a lot of very
good battles with them. Because the Batley team
virtually originate from Gujarat but its called Surat,
and we originate from Gujarat, as in Bharuch… We
used to pull a lot of crowds in those matches as
well. Yakub Valli
I started playing cricket when I was sixteen or
seventeen years of age for a team called Young
Stars. Yusuf Patel
In Bradford they probably was not into cricket right
from beginning, when they came. They saw the
likes of teams from Pakistan touring here… that’s
when they started to get into cricket. Yakub Valli

1971 is the first memory of cricket because Pakistan
team came over… I remember we had one TV, which
was at my uncle’s house in Bradford 7. So we used
to go there… about thirty gentlemen would go and
watch the game. That is the first memory of cricket
I remember because I had no idea what cricket was
from Pakistan because we never played it in the
villages. Obviously cities it was big… The 1971
team actually give us a lot of impetus to the young
kids to learn to play cricket. And my love of cricket
started then. Sikander Mahmood

When I was playing in the Dewsbury League we
tried to bring on some local Pakistani lads into
playing cricket. Believe me, or not, it was hard work.
Once they started to play and get into it, it was fine.
And then people like Javed started playing….
Mohammed Saleem… they came into our team…
and other Pakistani boys started to come play with
us… and then they said fine, we going to set up our
own team up. And that’s how they set up Shaheen
Cricket Club… they initially started with us. Yakub Valli

We would religiously watch when Pakistan and
England were playing, so, my earliest memories
are, would only ever be of a Pakistan England game
on TV. Halima Khan

1975… I can remember going down, there is a
ground called Sands Lane… and there we used to
go and play there on Sunday. And the first
[Pakistani led] team was formed in Dewsbury... was
called Shaheen Cricket Club. Anwar Zahid

We used to play in Dewsbury Park… and we, just
friends used to get together, all Asians… and this is
when Shaheen Cricket Club was formed, by myself
and my other friends called Mohamed, Maroof,
Ifrahim, Khalid, Yusuf Patel. We formed the club
together, the club is still running. Mohammed Javed

We used to class that as a derby match as well… It
was virtually differentiating Gujarati Indians from
Pakistani Mirpuris. Yakub Valli

A couple of my friends opened a cricket club in
1976 called Mount Cricket Club… Mount Cricket
Club they were all my age… we all used to go to the
same school. Mount Cricket Club was started off
with Farid Karolia… and Hanif Mayet. Hassan Kayat
The best games were to local derby’s when you
played Young Stars or Mount… and a crowd used
to come and watch. It was fantastic. Most of the
other teams were all Gujaratis or Indian. We were
all Pakistanis, so it was that edge, you know when
India play Pakistan. Mohammed Javed

List of Asian clubs joining Dewsbury & District
Cricket League from 1961 to 1981
1961 Muslim CC join D&DCL represented by Yusuf M Dadhiwala. Home ground Hyrstlands Park
1963 Yusuf Dadhiwala (Muslim CC) becomes a D&DCL official / vice-president.
1963 Indian Nationals CC join the D&DCL represented by Y. A. Momoniat. Home ground Sands
Lane.
1964 Muslim CC win “C” Section and moves up to “B” Section
1964 Muslim CC win Junior Cup
1965 Muslim CC win “B” Section and moves up to “A” Section
1965 Indian Nationals finish bottom of “D” Section and withdraw from D&DCL
1966 Muslim CC develop a 2nd XI team
1967 Suleman ‘Solly’ Adam (Muslim CC) wins President’s Bowling Prize for taking 9 wickets
1967 Muslim CC finish joint bottom of “A” Section and are relegated to “B” Section.
1969 Cross Bank Muslim CC join D&DCL Abdul Satar A Said (Secretary), Ismial Bahare (Rep)
and Mohamed Navsa (Captain). Home ground Hyrstlands Park.
1969 Muslim CC finish second bottom of “B” Section and are relegated to “C” Section
1971 Saville Town Muslims CC join D&DCL with A Y Patel (Secretary) and I Mohmed (Rep).
Home ground Sands Lanes.
1971 Cross Bank Muslims finish second top of “C” Section and move up to “B” Section
1973 First ‘Asian Cup’ played in D&DCL – Asian XI beat League XI
1973 Saville Town Muslims finish bottom of “D” Section and withdraw from D&DCL - Dewsbury
Young Stars taking their place
1974 Dewsbury Young Stars CC join D&DCL with Ayub Patel (Secretary) and Y Valli and A I
Omerji (Joint Reps)
1974 ‘Batley’ Muslim CC finish second in “C” Section and move up to “B” Section
1974 Asian Cup played – League XI beat Asian XI
1975 Dewsbury Young Stars win “C” Section and are promoted to “B” Section
1976 Shaheen CC join D&DCL
1976 Cross Bank Muslims finish top of “B” Section and progress to “A” Section
1977 I E Daji is first Asian Executive Committee Member of D&DCL
1977 Mount CC join D&DCL. Mr Karolia (Secretary)
1977 Batley Muslims finish second in “B” Section and progress to “A” Section
1978 Dewsbury Asians join D&DCL, A Patel & A Ibrahim (Reps)
1978 United Muslims join D&DCL
1978 Batley Muslims finish second bottom of “A” Section and move down to “B” Section
1979 Cross Bank Muslims withdraw from D&DCL
1979 Batley Muslims move back to “A” Section
1979 Mount and Shaheen both move to “B” Section
1979 First meeting of founding members of the Quaid-e-Azam Sunday Cricket League
1980 First season of the QeASCL starts with six teams
1981 Shaheen join QeASCL

Before the Quaid-e Azam League there was another
one league, called the Saki League... And we used
to play Saki League as well. Now, in those days we
had to go a play Rochdale, Oldham, Manchester,
Bolton. High standard league it was at that time.
Edris Raje

There used to be a Saki League. I think a Mr
Shiekh… he used to organise it. His headquarter
was in Manchester. I think he was one of the clothes
manufacturers… We used to travel from here to
Manchester… Mostly, those days most teams were
from Lancashire. Like Todmorden, Rochdale,
Oldham, Manchester. I think our was the first team
from outside Lancashire. Ismail E Daji
Just after the season we spent in Saki League, the
desire was there that we need to play some
organised cricket. Ghulam Nabi

We was always having a problem to get hold of a
ground. That had been our main problem. The local
authority Kirklees every time we rang for a ground...
we were told these grounds are for the league team,
not for private teams. Taj Haider

The Asian community they saw an opportunity to
play cricket on a different day to Saturday.
Basharat Hussain

I’m remember very clearly Mr Javid [Iqbal], who
used to work in Habib Bank, down in Dewsbury. He
decided that he wants to make a league. Imtiaz Ali

So we got together three, four of us. Mainly myself,
Javid Iqbal and Ghulam Nabi. We got together and
we decided that if we are to play cricket we have to
form a league. Our own. Taj Haider
I think the first meetings I can remember was
around about December in 1979. There’s this
Shezan restaurant in Heckmondwike near the test
centre, and that’s where we had our first meeting.
Ghulam Nabi

And then the name was proposed as the ‘Quaid-e
Azam Cricket League’. So that’s how in 79 we made
a league… and 80s there was the first season of the
Quaid-e Azam Cricket League, 1980. The Secretary,
Javid Iqbal, he did all the fixtures. I was the chair of
the first year… and Yusuf… a gentleman from the
Gujarati community, who played with us… he was
the chairman. Taj Haider

So initially when this league was formed there were
only about... six teams. It was born in Dewsbury,
mainly in Heckmondwike, amongst taxi drivers.
Yusuf Patel

There was our team: Pak CC, there’s Shezan, with
two Azads: Azad Dewsbury and Azad Rochdale,
there was Punjab, Haideri. Ghulam Nabi
We joined a year later, Shaheen, in 1981. Mohammed Javed

The rules were such that each bowler was allowed
to bowl five overs. If you scored thirty runs you
retire. So it was a league formed to get a lot of
people involved in the game. Yusuf Patel
At the beginning, I would say, it was at a lesser
standard because you would have maybe five or six
players and the rest would be like uncles...
Sikander Mahmood

Javid Iqbal, myself and one other colleague [Solly
Adam]… Pakistan was touring the under 25. They
were playing in Derbyshire… and we went and
approached Majid Khan, asked him if we could
arrange a match with the Quaid-e Azam League
eleven. And fortunately, yes, they agreed, and we
played in 1981 at Hanging Heaton Cricket Club…
Quaid-e Azam League XI versus Pakistan under
25… There was two to three thousand people
watching. Mohammed Javed

It was 1982 when few more teams started coming in.
Ghulam Nabi

But then later on as the game developed and it
became 20 to 45 overs it became more and more
competitive…. They also brought semi-professional
and professional players in their team. Yusuf Patel

Then when Shabab joined, Mr Tanvir, he was
selected Chairman… We used to go for meetings
in Leeds at Shabab Restaurant, very close to bus
station Leeds. Then, I think, it’s Mr Tanvir’s idea...
said the league would improve the standard of the
league and standard of the player would improve if
we have some professional players. Imtiaz Ali
What we started doing in 1983 was allowing
professionals to play as well. So, you could have
one overseas professional playing for you. That
itself was a good experience… We still had a lot of
teams interested so that was when we started going
into making a second division then. So that divided
the league into sort of excellent teams to teams that
were playing for enjoyment. Ghulam Nabi

Some of the teams actually brought players in that
were Test cricketer standard…. The good thing with
the competition was that better grounds started
being used…. When people had decent batters
playing for them they wanted decent wickets.
Professionals wouldn’t play on poor wickets…
Some of the Bradford teams then started using the
Bradford League grounds. Ghulam Nabi

Quaid-e-Azam Sunday Cricket League Winners 1980-2015
Section ‘A’
1980 Shazan
1981 Azad (Dewsbury)
1982 Azad (Dewsbury)
1983 Pakistan
1984 Trinity
1985 Trinity
1986 Shabab
1987 Shabab
1988 Shabab & Al-Falah
1989 Al-Falah & Trinity
1990 Shabab
1991 Al-Falah
1992 Al-Falah
1993 Sol
1994 Earlmarshall
1995 Sol
1996 Frizinghall
1997 Brookhouse
1998 West Bowling
1999 Earlmarshall
2000 Ambala
2001 Earlmarshall
2002 West Bowling
2003 Earlmarshall
2004 North Manchester
2005 Shimla
2006 Keighley RZM
2007 Kozee
2008 Keighley RZM
2009 Keighley RZM
2010 Keighley RZM
2011 Onq
2012 Keighley RZM
2013 Keighley RZM
2014 Keighley RZM
2015 Keighley RZM

Section ‘B’

Cup Winners League Six/Eight-a-side

Trinity
Shabab
Muslim Friends & Bradford Moor
Shalimar Prestige
Kaghan Valley
Heaton Park
International
Speedline
Shah
Sol
Shah
Pakistan
Bradford Khalsa
Eastern Friends
Shaheen
Sheffield Friends
Ambala
Darnall
Keighley YM
Shimla
Kashmir
Kozee Sleep
Shaheen
Attock West Bowling
Alliance Darnall
Chach
Darulshafa
Karmand
White Rose
Friends
Chach
Darulshafa
Tabs

1983 Shabab
1984 Trinity
1985 Al-Falah
1986 Shabab
1987 Trinity
1988 Shabab ‘A’
1989 Shabab ‘A’
1990 Shabab ‘A’
1991 Shabab
1992 Al-Falah
1993 Shabab
1994 N Manchester
1995 Al-Falah
1996 Frizinghall
1997 Frizinghall
1998 Al-Falah
1999 Ambala
2000 West Bowling
2001 Khan
2002 Earlmarshall
2003 N Manchester
2004 N Manchester
2005 Keighley YM
2006 Kashmir
2007 West Bowling
2008 Earlmarshall
2009 Keighley RZM
2010 Shimla
2011 Onq
2012 Onq
2013 Keighley RZM
2014 Keighey RZM
2015 Onq 		

Pakistan
Shezan
——
Shabab ‘A’
——
Trinity
Al-Falah
——
——
——
——
Trinity
——
West Bowling
Shaheen
Trinity
——
——
——
——
——
——
Keighley YM
Attock W Bowling
Earlmarshall
Earlmarshall
Keighley RZM
Keighley RZM
Onq
Onq
Keighley RZM
Onq
Kamand

We all heard about it. The eleven best cricketers
from the Quaid-e Azam League playing against the
Yorkshire… second eleven and beat them. I think
for the Asian lads at the time it was almost a
vindication of saying, there is a load of talent here.
We’re just struggling to get through. Lord Patel
There was a combination of things that, I think,
restricted or prevented folk from my generation
playing at a more higher level, but it certainly wasn’t
down to the lack of talent. Ijaz Khan
In those days, it was a struggle if you were the only
one. If you didn’t eat meat, if you didn’t drink, if you
weren’t part of the culture, you didn’t dress with the
right gear. Lord Patel
There wasn’t an open arms policy for the Bradford
League before the 80s... 83, I started and I was a
one off. Nasa Hussain

Even watching matches, league matches. Braford
League, Central Yorkshire League matches. If there
wasn’t a Asian playing or part of the team then we
probably couldn’t walk into the ground to watch the
match. Ghulam Nabi
Two or three of the young lads went to play in the
Bradford League but most didn’t survive. It wasn’t
about being good enough, it was just about fitting
in. They just didn’t feel comfortable. Lord Patel

We knew we would never play for Yorkshire because we were never born in Yorkshire…. It was
racism at the time. I mean, you were talking about
Love Thy Neighbour programme on BBC that came
out with… every other line was racist, and it was
accepted at the time. And the Policy was accepted
by the English Cricket Board and MCC, as OK. They
sanctioned all of that. Sikander Mahmood

Yorkshire was the only county to have that rule. No
other county had that rule. Yusuf Patel

I didn’t want to play mainstream, because either I
wasn’t good enough or there was this element of
‘well he’s Pakistani. We don’t want Pakistanis in our
club’. Basharat Hussain
I got to the Yorkshire Senior Schools Trials…
actually, if I’m honest, I don’t think… they actually
looked at the two nets in the corner where me and
lads from the local school were. Lord Patel

When we played Sheffield University in the
mid-seventies, I think I got six or seven wickets,
and there was a Yorkshire coach… and he asked me
to come see him. Before we started, he asked me
where I was born, and I told him I was born in
Pakistan. He said, well obviously, Yorkshire only
take players that were born in Yorkshire.
Mohammed Javed

The best thing to happen to the Quaid-e Azam
Cricket League is: it started initially in Dewsbury,
we kept it going, and then a chairman by the name
of Tanvir came in. More teams joined, and later on
somebody by the name of Taj Butt. He actually, he
wasn’t a cricketer but he was a good
administrator. He could organise something and he
ran that league for nearly a good 15 years. In his
chairmanship, the league become really strong.
Yusuf Patel

My brother played for Trinity Cricket Club and they
asked me if I would get involved in organising their
team. They also asked me if I’d come along with
them to the Quaid-e Azam meetings to represent
the club. That was my initial involvement with the
Quaid-e Azam League... Again, for some reason I
got asked to get more involved in the
administration of the league… Initially, I was asked
to come to the Empires Committee, and then
eventually, I was asked to become the Chairman.
Taj Butt

And then in 1990 Tanvir who was the Chair came up
to myself and said, look I’ve got a bit of a business
issue and I’m thinking of moving to Pakistan. But
the thing is there’s no one can run the League…. So
I said to Taj, if you’re happy to take chairmanship I’ll
do the secretarial role and we’ll take it from there.
Basharat Hussain

I wanted to prove a point that this was a league like
any other league, apart from the fact that, all the
players happen to be Asian. Taj Butt
When I got involved their intention was to say we
want to promote a Asian cricketer born in Bradford,
or Yorkshire, that plays for Yorkshire. And that was
the theme behind the Quaid-e Azam League at that
time… Amir Majid

You had players from the Bradford League and
Mutual and any surrounding areas that formed as
one team. So in competition terms that was better,
harder, more fulfilling. Amir Majid

You was going into different towns… We went as
far as Nottingham to play, Manchester, Sheffield…
Dewsbury, Leeds, so, it was all over, and you made
lots of friends. Amir Majid

So if we ain’t playing cricket then we wouldn’t have
got all this people from Mirpur together... I can’t go
to fifteen people’s home. So, it’s best if fifteen come
in one place. Imitiaz Ali
I always remember Leeds Road was a fantastic
meeting place… so you may have eight teams
playing there. Just fantastic. Amarjit Matharu

So people used to travel so it used to be a good
Sunday afternoon out, with friends, and cricket
used to be the vehicle to get them involved. Yusuf Patel
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